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Minister`s Message
On March 1st we enter the season of Lent, the period of fasting and reflection
that leads us into Easter.

Some years ago my daughter-in-law, Eleanor, had a job as a student outreach
worker in a university chaplaincy. One Lent time, she set the students a
challenge: “This Lent, will you be a ‘GUS’ or a ‘TOM’?”

The challenge set was either to Give Up Something or Take On More. To
give up chocolate, biscuits, or chocolate biscuits, coffee, meat, or whatever it
is that we enjoy but is not good for us. This is a Lenten tradition, to Give Up
Something.

Or we might prefer to Take On More. To get into a new habit, reading the
Bible daily, praying regularly, journaling, walking, swimming, or whatever it is
that will be of spiritual or physical benefit to us.

Of course, we can do both, we can be both a ‘GUS’ and a ‘TOM’. Both are
good ways to observe this special time of year.  Both are good ways to keep
our own Lenten fast. Either or both will benefit us in many ways.

But what does God want from us? What kind of fasting does He prefer?
Through the prophet Isaiah He said this:
“This is the kind of fasting I want: Free those who are wrongly imprisoned;
Lighten the burden of those who work for you...…Share your food with the
hungry, and give shelter to the homeless.
Give clothes to those who need them, and do not hide from relatives who
need your help.” (Isaiah 58: 6,7 NLT)

No mention there of giving up biscuits or of reading the Bible. Do those
things, but as you do them don’t forget that what God really wants is not for
us to be a ‘GUS’ or a ‘TOM’. God wants us to be a ‘LEO’. What God really
wants from us this Lent, and Easter, and always, is that we should
Love Each Other, and go out of our way to do something that shows it.
So let’s be LEO’s this Lent.

I wish you all God’s blessings this Lenten time.
With love, Rev Janet
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Bamber Bridge Methodist Church - 9th April
11-15am : Communion service

Trinity Methodist Church, Gregson Lane - 9th April
7-30pm : United service with

Bamber Bridge Methodist Church

Bamber Bridge Methodist Church - 10th April
10-00am : United service with Trinity, Gregson Lane

11-00am : Churches Together open air service
outside Morrison`s supermarket

Bamber Bridge Methodist Church - 12th April
8-30am: Easter Communion service

10-30am : Morning service
6-00pm: Life and Soul Celebration service

Trinity Methodist Church, Gregson Lane - 12th April
10-30am : Morning Communion service

Bamber Bridge Methodist Church - 5th April
10-30am: Morning Worship

6-30pm : Evening Communion service

Trinity Methodist Church, Gregson Lane - 8th April
10-30am : Morning Worship
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ALL WELCOME
For a time to:

Come Together, Sharing our
 Faith story, Learn from

each other.

5th March at Kingsfold
12th March at Bamber Bridge

19th March at Kingsfold
26th March at Penwortham

2nd April at Penwortham

All sessions run from
7pm to 9pm

Lent Course

Circuit
Easter “Sonrise”
 service

Sunday 12 April
06-00am
Beacon Fell
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The General Church Meeting is open to all those associated with the
Church. The agenda can be quite varied, but the most significant
item  is that there is a “conversation about the work of God within
the local church”

This is your chance to have your say about what has happened, what
is happening and what you would like to see happening within the
local church.

The General Church Meeting also provides the means and
opportunity for new Church Stewards and Representatives from the
meeting to the Church Council to be appointed.

If you are interested in either of the appointments, please have a
chat to our Minister about what is involved.

Keep an eye on the Notice Boards and Weekly Notices for more
information over the coming weeks.

Below are the dates for this year`s  General Church Meetings.
Note the dates, try to come, be a part of the Meeting, make your
voice heard and help seek the Will of God for this part of the Circuit.

Bamber Bridge - Monday  6th of May at 7-30pm.
Trinity, Gregson Lane 7th of June at 10-30am

GENERAL CHURCH MEETING 2020
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Imagine you are alone, unwell, people avoid you and there is no doctor
you can see locally as you live in a remote place. However - there is a
specialist doctor who has heard about your situation.

To reach you he is prepared to take a flight over rocky terrain, travel for
four days in a boat up the river, then by motorbike and finally finish his
journey by an all-day hike through the mountains to reach you.

How would you feel to know that someone cared for you - a stranger,
with such sacrificial compassion wanting to offer you healing and hope,
a fresh start and in long term a secure future.

Dr Saw, a leprosy specialist is just such a person who cares deeply and
says “I see everyone as an image of God.” What faith and commitment
is that !!!

This Lent, would you be willing to give a donation or even set up a
monthly direct debit of however much or little you can give to train
more specialist doctors and nurses to treat and eradicate leprosy.

The Leprosy Mission are so grateful for the support our church gives
and to think we can play a part in helping to restore a person`s life that
they may go on to receive skilled training to enable them to give back
to others and transform more lives - amazing.

Your prayers, catalogue gifts, stamps and postcards are also valued by
the The Leprosy Mission.

Thank you so much for your ongoing active support and
compassion for leprosy sufferers.

Please see me at church or telephone 01772322458 for
further information.

God Bless You.
Sally Wilson

A FRESH START & A SECURE FUTURE
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The Great Bible Bake Off
A former Minister at Bamber Bridge reportedly once said if you looked hard
enough in the Bible, you could probably find a recipe for a cake.

According to the Oakden website [https://oakden.co.uk/scripture-bible
cake-recipe] Scripture Cake recipes regularly appeared in Victorian
publications and I recall that one did appear some years ago in Sphere.

Well, here`s one that I found on the Oakden website. So, can the Mary
Berrys in the church unravel the ingredients below and bake a “bible” cake.

Here`s what you need:
1) 200g … Judges 5:25 … last clause       2) 250g … Jeremiah 6:20
3) 3 tbsp … I Samuel 14:25  4) 4 of … Jeremiah 17:11
5) 170g … I Samuel 30:12 … second food
6) 170g … Nahum 3:12   7) 100g … Numbers 17:8
8) 500g … I Kings 4:22   9) 1 tsp … 2 Chronicles 9:9
10) 1 tsp … Leviticus 2:13  11) 2 tsp … Amos 4:5
12) 5 tbsp … Judges 4:19 … last clause

Tip: the best translation to use is probably the King James Version, but …..
If you are struggling to get hold of a copy of it, there`s a cheat sheet on
page 22. Happy baking !!!

This is what you do:
Grease a cake tin lightly with butter and line it with some baking parchment.
The baking parchment will help stop the top of the cake burning or drying
out too much, allowing the cake to be baked for a longer time at a lower
temperature. Chop up Nahum 3 ingredient 6) fine. Blanch and chop up
Numbers 17 (ingredient 7) fine – if they have not been already bought like
this.

In one large mixing bowl cream together Judges 5, Jeremiah 6, and I Samuel
14 (ingredients 1, 2 & 3) – add Jeremiah 6 (ingredient 4) one at a time – still
beating. Add into this bowl, I Samuel 30, Nahum 3, and only half of Numbers
17 (ingredients 5, 6 & 7) next and beat again until everything is fully mixed.

In another, larger mixing bowl, sift together I Kings 4, 2 Chronicles 9,

 >>>>> continued on page 9.
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>>>>>> Continued from page 8

Leviticus 2, and Amos 4 (ingredients 8, 9, 10 & 11). Make a well in the centre
of the ingredients. Add the first mixing bowl ingredients into the well in the
centre of the second mixing bowl, (wet ingredients into the dry ingredients).
Stir until a cake batter starts to form.

Lastly add enough of Judges 4 (ingredient 12) in to the cake batter so that it
becomes easy to mix and is of a ‘dropping’ consistency, i.e. the mixture will
easily drop off the mixing spoon. You might need some extra Judges 4 if the
mixture is a little dry. Stir to thoroughly combine the cake mixture and then
pour it into the prepared cake tin.

After pouring the cake batter into the cake tin sprinkle over the top the
remaining half of Numbers 17 (ingredient 7) and gently press them part way
into the batter.

Bake the Scripture Cake at 160C for 1-1/2 hours, (90 minutes) or until done,
test by pushing a skewer into the centre of the cake and see if it comes out
clean.

A Scripture Cake can last for several days in an air tight tin and some people
say they actually improve in flavour if baked on one day and eaten on the
next.

Eric Chatburn

The Great Bible Bake Off

And this is what the
fruits of your labours

should look like.

Happy baking !!!
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I asked God for ……

I asked God for strength that I might achieve;
I was made weak that I might learn humbly to obey.

I asked for help that I might do greater things;
I was given infirmity that I might do better things.

I asked for riches that I might be happy;
I was given poverty that I might be wise.

I asked for all things that I might enjoy life;
I was given life that I might enjoy all things.

I was given nothing that I asked for;
But everything that I had hoped for.

Despite myself, my prayers were answered;
I am among all men most richly blessed.

Anon

We are all ignorant ….
just in different subjects

Kindness is a language …
which the blind can see
and the deaf can hear,

Pause for Thought
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Many of our ‘mature’ readers will remember Roy Rogers the ‘Singing
Cowboy’ who acted in many films, sang, and was a radio star of his time, and
had that amazing horse ‘Trigger’. His wife Dale Evans loved Jesus with all her
heart and made sure folks in Hollywood knew it.

 Here's one of her prayers:

'Lord, you know better than I know myself, that I'm growing older, and will
someday be old. Keep me from getting too talkative; particularly from the fatal
habit of thin king I must say something on every subject.

Deliver me from the need to try and straighten out everybody's affairs. Keep
my mind free from the recital of endless details; give me wings to get to the
point.

 I ask for grace to listen to the tales of others' pains; but seal my lips when it
comes to my own aches and pains, for they are increasing and my love of
rehearsing them gets sweeter as the years go by.

I ask not for improved memory, but for a growing humility and less
cocksureness, especially when my memory seems to clash with the memory of
others
.
Teach me that occasionally I may be mistaken.

Keep me reasonably sweet. I don't necessarily want to be a saint; some of them
are so hard to live with. But a sour old woman (or man) is one of the crowning
works of the devil. Make me thoughtful but not moody, helpful but not bossy.

With my vast store of wisdom it seems a pity not to use it; but you know Lord,
I want a few friends at the end.

So give me, I pray, the ability to see blessings in unexpected trials and goodness
in less-than-perfect people. And give me the grace to tell them so, in Christ's
name, Amen.'

If you want to know more about Roy or Dale and the people
they worked with and the life they had – a very interesting
story - see:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roy_Rogers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dale_Evans

G. Whittle.

Remember the “Singing Cowboy”
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Prayer and the Christian
Last year, I sang the hymn
opposite during morning
worship. It got me thinking.

What is Prayer?
My early years were spent in
the Catholic Church, where
“Prayer” is defined as “the
raising up of one`s mind and
heart to God or the requesting
of good things from God.” It`s a
definition that still stays with
me to this day.

How may times is Prayer
mentioned in the Bible?
When I became a Methodist,I
once started to underline in my
bible each reference to prayer
or praying that I came across.  I
soon stopped as there were
lots, thinking this must be
important to be mentioned so
many times.

According to Wikipedia, there
are about 650 different prayers
in the Bible. Because of the
variety of translations, it`s hard
to give an exact number of how
many references there are to
“prayer”. In general, “prayer”
seems to be referenced over
600 times. The earliest being in
Genesis 4v26 : “At that time
people began to call on the
name of the LORD”

>>>>>continued on page 13

Hymn 529
from “Singing the Faith”

Prayer is the soul`s sincere desire,
uttered or unexpressed,
the motion of a hidden fire
that trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
the falling of a tear,
the upward glancing of an eye
when none but God is near.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech,
that infant lips can try,
prayer the sublimest strains that reach
the majesty on high.

Prayer is the contrite sinner`s voice,
returning from false ways,
while angels in their songs rejoice
and cry: “The sinner prays!”

Prayer is the Christian`s vital breath,
the Christian`s native air,
our watchword at the gates of death
we enter heaven with prayer.

O you by whom we come to God,
the Life, the Truth, the Way!
The path of prayer yourself have trod:
Lord, teach us how to pray!

James Montgomery [1771 - 1854]
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Prayer and the Christian
<<<<< continued from page 12

So, PRAYER is important. I think the words of hymn 529
give quite a personal view of what prayer means to a
Christian. I would think the most common way to pray is
“personal prayer”.

At Bamber Bridge, there are other ways to “raise the mind
and soul to God” or “to ask God for Good things.”

There are :
●The Prayer Chain: where a small group of people are

contacted by phone to pray for very urgent concerns.
Contact Sally Wilson [01772322458]
●The Sunday service Prayer Book: where concerns are

brought before those attending Sunday worship.
Contact Pauline Bertram, ideally by Saturday night.
[01772321812]
●The Prayer Breakfast: this meets monthly on

Saturday mornings and is open to everyone.
●The Prayer Diary: this is published monthly and

seeks to cover the more regular church activities and
 personal events ie birthdays, anniversaries. It is
available in printed copy and on the church website.
Contact Eric Chatburn [01772337495]

Eric Chatburn

Prayer Diary

SUNDAY

Ways to
Pray
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Knitted Bible Stories
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If God exists

If God exists then why does he,
Or should that be, then why does she,
Allow a world where pain and grief
Seem daily to belie belief?

A world where terrors stalk mankind,
Where sightless leaders lead the blind.
And floods and famine spread disease,
While global warming fuels unease.

For surely if religion’s true,
Then when we pray (as millions do )
To halt these horrors daily seen,
A loving God would intervene.

We have to face the truth, it seems,
That hopes in God are childlike dreams,
And modern men, as Dawkins claims,
Are merely apes with bigger brains.

And yet ... When I see love in human eyes,
And skudding clouds cross azure skies,
When springtime nature comes to play.
I feel compelled to kneel and pray.

When kindly, selfless deeds are done,
And battles with disease are won,
When hope replaces hate and spite,
I know my trust in love is right.

When all is said and done, it seems,
I need my helpful, hopeful dreams,
And yes, of course, I may be wrong
But still my faith in God is strong.

And in the end, who knows what’s true?
(Though God may take a different view!)
For if I’m wrong I’ll never know,
And if I’m right – I told you so!

Marylinn  Gillibrand. Trinity
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Methodist Women in Britain news
Linda Trafford and I set off for the Glendower Hotel at St
Anne’s on 2nd February for the Lancashire District Annual
Conference. The theme this year was “Boots, Bible,
Bread-Experiencing Emma’s”. It was led by Anne Browse, a
former Connexional President. After a faltering start when
neither of us could find our rooms and then my key wouldn’t work, we joined
some of our fellow delegates, including some ladies from the Liverpool Dis-
trict, who have been joining us for a number of years. The rest of the ladies
arrived on Monday morning ready for the conference to begin, by which time,
those of us who came on Sunday were in a lovely relaxed state! The whole
conference was very relaxed and informative. Anne is an accomplished speak-
er and facilitated us in sharing our thoughts and ideas with each other with no
feeling of pressure. There were activities to do at the side of the room, but
they were all optional. We did choose to send a card to one of our friends who
wasn’t able to be with us this year and to Enid Maiden our former minister’s
wife who had to cancel due to a painful back. The cards were beautiful, so we
didn’t need to create them unless people particularly wanted to. We had our
usual talent spot on Monday evening followed by a very entertaining quiz.
Before we left we were each given a little book by Hazel Parsons called “Are
you sitting  comfortably “. In it she looks at everyday objects in the home with
a little reflection to go with each. For example: Walls.

I am glad of my walls, they keep me safe and secure
I look around at the way I have decorated them.
I realise I rarely appreciate them, they are just walls
Then I think of the Walls we have created around the world.
Walls like mine to keep people out, Walls for protection
I also think of Walls to keep people in to prevent them from escaping
Walls have always been used like that in one way or another
I ask myself how often I think of the people who are separated from each
other by the walls built by countries.
 I keep silence

The whole experience was as always very enjoyable and meaningful. We only
wish that more ladies would feel moved to join us. Don’t forget ladies you are
a member of MWiB whether you belong to a fellowship meeting or not, so all
are welcome.
Lesley Ross
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In an Emergency - who do you call? Usually its  999 or 111 or some other
“Emergency Number”. But…who do you call when in a “spiritual
emergency”. You could try one of  these “Bible Emergency Numbers”.
Calls are free and no queuing to speak to someone.

Bible Emergency Numbers
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Keep an eye the Circuit plan for other dates.

Keep any eye on church notice boards or
church notices for more information or updates
about the above dates.

5th March 7 to 9pm Lent Course continues [see page 5]

6th March 2pm Women`s World Day of Prayer service at St.
Saviour`s, Bamber Bridge

9th/14th March 10am/4pm Knitted Bible Stories exhibition at
Penwortham Methodist Church

9th March Rev Katherine Bland starts Sabbatical

18th March 10am/3pm Methodist Women in Britain Lancashire
District Day at Lytham Methodist Church

25th March 7-30pm Circuit Meeting at Bamber Bridge

12th April 6am Circuit “Sonrise” service at Beacon Fell

27th April 7-30pm District Policy Committee at Ingol

2nd May 9-30am Representative Synod at St Paul`s,
Blackburn

6th May 7-30pm Bamber Bridge General Church Meeting

10th to 16th  May Christian Aid Week

11th May Rev Paul Davis starts his Sabbatical

18th May Rev Ray Borg starts his Sabbatical

7th June 10-30am Trinity, Gregson Lane  General Church
Meeting [during morning service]

25th June to 2nd July
Methodist Conference at Telford
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Special Birthdays Wishes
To the Young at Heart

May the love of God surround you and your
loved ones on your special day.

Patrick
Edwards
1st May

Donald
Porter
6th May

Peter
Tran

20th May

Andrew
Roscoe
8th June

Thihara
Fernando
9th June

If you would like, an article,
a special birthday  or  anniversary

including in Sphere please
forward  the details to:-

Eric Chatburn at Bamber Bridge
Or Gordon Whittle at Trinity.

see page 22 for contact details

Eunice
Evans

16th April

Joshua
Sumner

18th March
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Eileen and Ian Roberts - 17th March
Sue and Terry Livesey - 19th March

Wendy and Lynton Yates - 23rd March
Pat and Jack Wilde - 28th March

Rebecca and Martin Roscoe - 5th April
Eva and Donald Porter - 15th May
Carol and Graham Poole - 3rd June

Pauline and Mike Bertram - 6th June

Best Wishes and Every Blessing to
Doreen and Gordon Whittle

who celebrate their
 60th Wedding Anniversary on the 9th of April.
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Happy Birthday wishes to all the
children connected to

Bamber Bridge Methodist Church

18th March - Isabelle Quegan will be 14
12th April - Ethan Ward will be 3

29th April - Nancy Strong will be 6
2nd May - Daniel Shone will be 3

4th May - Hollie Illingworth will be 8
4th June - Michael Shone will be 8

4th June - Alannah Strong will be 10

Each day is a gift from God.
May your birthday be wrapped with beautiful gifts

and exciting memories for you and your family.
Happy Birthday !!!

Happy 1st Birthday
Violet Roscoe

23rd March
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Bible Cake
Recipe Ingredients Cheat Sheet:

1) butter (softened) 2) sugar (caster
sugar or fine white sugar)
3) honey  4) eggs  5) raisins
6) figs (dried figs – chopped small)
7) almonds (flaked)
8) flour (plain)
9) spices – cinnamon (add in a little
nutmeg in if you want to as well)
10) salt (sea salt)
11) leavener – baking powder
12) milk (you may need a little extra
depending on how dry the cake
batter is)

Peter Wignall
Painter and Decorator

Contact:
01772 719595

 Or 07762234987

Domestic &
Commercial.

Highly
competitive rates.

Over 25 years
experience.

BW MOORHEY LTD
Kitchen & Bathroom Specialist

BRIAN WOODRUFFE
4 MOORHEY CRESCENT

BAMBER BRIDGE
PRESTON PR5 6YQ

FREE DESIGN AND SURVEYS
Tel : 01772 494471
Mob: 07931377973

E: bwmoorheyltd@aol.com

If you would like - an article
 - a special birthday-

or  anniversary  including in
Sphere please forward

 the details to:-

Eric Chatburn [email]
chatburn@talktalk.net

Tel : 01772337495
Or

Gordon Whittle [email]
gwhittle@talk21.com

Tel : 01254853144

mailto:chatburn@talktalk.net
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Church Officers Office holder Telephone

Church Council Secretary Dr. Tony Andrews 697480

Church Treasurer Mr. David Evans 337644

First Contact Steward Mrs Desley Jefferson 207887

Organist Mr Ron Sumner 462090

Kurios Superintendent Mrs Nicola Quegan 613652

Worship Leader Mrs Kath Roscoe 498774

Regular Church Activities

Kurios meets each Sunday except the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Circuit “SPACE” events on the 2nd Sunday & Pick & Pick services on the 3rd Sunday

Coffee Morning + Thursday 10am/11.30am     Saturday 10 am/12 noon

Thursday Fellowship + 3rd Thursday in the month at 2.00 pm

+ Contact: Mrs Lesley Ross Tel: 334127

Parent & Toddler group Each Tuesday during term time
Contact : Cheryl or Maurice Perry Tel : 339013

Craft Club Each Thursday except 3rd Thursday  on the month at 1.30pm

Contact : Wendy Yates Tel : 466886

Lighthouse
- Junior Youth group

Alternate Thursdays 6pm to 7-30pm
Contact : Nicky Gleeson

Tel :
07811775825

Young Adult Group Alternate Fridays 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Contact : Lynton Yates
                 or  Nicky Gleeson (see above)

Tel : 466886

Please keep an eye on the church notice boards and the weekly notices for any
changes to the above times or cancellation  of meetings.

Cuerden Church School                                Tel : 335033
Head Teacher : Mrs Nicola Sherry

Minister: Rev. Karen Le Mouton Tel: 01772 323818
Email: karenlemouton@gmail.com

BBMC Church office 01772 379954   Web site www.bbmc.shrimper.org.uk

Contacts at Bamber Bridge
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B.J.WATSON
Complete Independent

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The trained and caring staff
 offer a Personal, Professional and

friendly  service.
For help, advice and assistance

Please phone ..
Day and Night Service

Tel: 01772 626800
Fax: 01772 338383

85 Todd Lane North, Lostock Hall
PRESTON PR5 5UR

T CORNALL
& SON

NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST

● Bouquets and arrangements
for special occasions

● Funeral arrangements
and wreathes

● Selection of fresh cut flowers
and pot plants

● Bedding plants and
hanging baskets

 Darwenside Nurseries
 (opposite Wallis Cycles)
 Higher Walton Road
 Higher Walton
 Preston PR5 4HT

 Tele : 01772 335643
 Open 7 days a week


